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p.m. Tuesday. Paul Mariani,
of Boston College, will present “What do we Learn from
the Lives of Poets” at 8 p.m.
Tuesday.
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VITA volunteers
to prepare taxes
HILLSDALE — The Community Action Agency is
offering free tax preparation for households earning
$54,000 or less in 2015.
Trained and IRS certiﬁed volunteers part of
the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program will
be preparing the taxes.
Volunteers will prepare
federal, state and city tax
returns, tax credit forms to
be prepared include Earned
Income Tax Credit, child tax
credit, home heating credit
and Homestead Property
Tax Credit. To schedule an
appointment contact the
local ofﬁce at 517-437-3346
or 800-750-9300.
In 2015, the Volunteer
Income Tax Program
assisted 7,934 households
and returned millions of
dollars to the communities
of Hillsdale, Jackson and
Lenawee County.
Residents must bring all
their tax forms with them to
their appointments.

School board has
light January agenda
READING — The Reading Community Schools
Board of Education had
a relatively light agenda
Tuesday night, with only
a one action item on the
agenda.
After the election of
ofﬁcers for 2016, superintendent Chuck North
took the opportunity to
thank the members of the
board for all their work
in recognition of School
Board Appreciation Month.
He presented them with a
Reading Rangers shirt and
a certiﬁcate.
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PJFD firefighter
Jesse Hall assists in
recovering personal
belongings for
the driver. COREY
MURRAY PHOTO

By Corey Murray
cmurray@hillsdale.net
Twitter: @cmurrayHDN

HILLSDALE COUNTY — A
late afternoon/early evening
snow shower blanketed Hillsdale
County roads with more than just
a thin layer of snow. All roads were
reported to be extremely slippery
and covered in black ice.

The Hillsdale
ment made a re
department be
to salt interse
thoroughfares
driving conditi
hazardous.
A handful o
reported throu
between 10 p.
a.m. today.

CAMPAIGN 2016

Cruz, Clinton feelin
in crucial Iowa stret
By Kathleen Hennessey
and Scott Bauer
The Associated Press

RINGSTED, Iowa — Lagging Republicans jostled
for second place in their
crowded field, while Hillary
Clinton faced more email
troubles Friday as the presidential contenders barreled

toward a final weekend
campaigning before Iowa
crucial caucuses.
Most of the candidate
were scattered across Iow
in a last-chance try to g
up enthusiasm, sharpe
attacks and set expecta
tions — all part of effor
to emerge from Monday
voting with momentum an
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